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Parish Council

Apologies for being unable to publish the issue for
October. With this issue we have a volunteer giving it a
trial nrn, and depending on help by contributors putting
in the copy, we will endeavour to publish bimonthly, as

we fee[ it is an important asset to the village.

The Structure Plan 201I Consultation has been received,
and the council has looked at the changes and retumed
our comments as r€quested,

In the past few weeks property of the council has been
vandalise4 resulting in expensive repairs. This has the
e{fect that we may be unable to donate to village requests
for financial help and future plans for improving
facilities. We would request that if parishioners have
information on any vandalism they inform the
authorities.

We are pleased to have another avenue of trees to be
planted in the Millennium Fietd, and we welcome the
Harwell Rugby Club who will be using part of the
ground.

Another dog bin will be placed at the foot of The
Winnaway, and remind dog owners that free bags are
available {iom the village shop.

Recently at the request of the British Legion and Police
we were able to provide two "Tempolary Road Closed"
signs to use at the remembrance service. Our thanks go
to the two Councillors and their parfiers who ensured
that the gardens and Memorial were cleared, tidied and
Ieaf free for this service. Looking to the future we hope
to be able to put flowe ng shrubs ih the gardens by the
Memorial and will be retuming to this topic in firture
issues.

Council meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the
month at 7.30pm. Items for the Agenda shoutd be with
the Clerk at least one week before the meeting.

Next meeting with be Tuesday l3s January 2004.

Planning Matters

HANl7782ll - Erection of a single detached dwelling
(resubmission) at Land opposite Rosemead, High Street.
Harwell Parish Council have objected because the

Foperty is sited on a sharp dangerous comer and there is
no vehicle access or provision for off street parking. A
recent fatal accident also concemed the Parish Council.

Number 123 De+ember 2fi)3

Notes fmm the Keep Harrell Rursl Camnaiqn

Expansion of Didcol

DIDCOT Wf,ST EAS GOT BIGGER!

That's the most significant change for I{ARWELL in the
Second Deposit Draft of the South Wordshire Local
Plqn 201 1, which was out for public consultation for 6
weeks up to Friday l7 October. The consultation was
publicised in the village through posters and a mail drop
by Keep Haruell Rural. Many thanks to those who
responded by objeAing to the undesirable changes.

The Second Deposit Draft is the next st8ge towards a
public inquiry on the ,gouri Oxfordshire Local Plan,
expected next year. South Oxfordshire District Council
(SODC) has now reduced the density of housing
propos€d for Didcot West so that the 3,200 houses will
take mor€ space: Didcot Wes( has now grown by 23%
since the original decision to 'go yr'est not north east' was
made in 2001, and the boundary is fudher west into
Harwell Parish.

The Second Deposit Draft ofthe Vale ofthe White Horse
Iacal Plqn 2Al I is exp€cted around the end of this year.
Objection to the proposals in both Local Plans ensures
that our arguments will be heard in a public inquiry by an
independent inspector. A public inquiry is the best
prospect for achieving an outcome more suited to the
interests of Harwell residents. so it is important to
continue to respond to these consultations. Please keep
up the pressure !

@ordshire to 2016 and bqond

DIDCOT COULD GET f,VEN BIGGER!

The Deposit Dmfl of the Wordshire Stnrcture Plan
2016 was out for public consultation for six weeks up to
Friday 7 November 2003. Again this was pubticised
though posters md Keep Harwell Rzla/ provided notes
and response forms. 350 more dwellings are proposed for
Didcot between 20ll nd 2016, although Policy Hl in
the Draft is obscure on tlris point Perhaps more
significant is the suggestion that beyond 20t6 Didcot
could expand to a population of 45,000 (it's now about
25,000), with 30004000 more houses built on land to the
west and north east! Needless to say we suggested that
people express sfong opposition to this idea. Many
thanks again to those who responded.

For more information contact reprcsentatives of Keept

Harwell Rural: Tony Hughes tel: 835301; Colin Lamont
tel: 832866; Jane Woolley tel: 221030.
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NEIGHBOI'RHOOD WATCE

BURGLARIES
There have been several burglaries report€d to r€sidents

in Harwell, some during the day. Garden sheds are also

being targpt€d. Do secure your windows and d@nt, even

wnd yori arc in the garden, and secure youi sheds with

stout iocks. Please keep a look out for anyone acting

suspiciously, during the daytime as well as at night'

lf iou do see lnyone, Gither on foot or i[ r vehicle.

acting SUSPICIOUSLY PLEASE DO REPORT ff
IMM-EDIATELY to the Wantage Conlrol Room (Phone

01235 776000). Relevant messages will be sent by

"Ringmaster" to village co-ordinators.

Alteiatively you crn cont ct 'CRIMESToPPERS'
ON 08lx|55511r, WEO GUARANTEE snonvmitv
FOR TIIE CALLER.

DARK NIGITTS ARE BACK!
TIE is the tirne *hen a villain can work and not be seen'

SO * remember light is not on his side and is not too

difficult to provide! A 60wafi lamp will work for 6p a

night! Also make sure everything is locked up - Tools,

Bikes, Car everything!
It's also getting near Christsnas and the villains are

looking for presents just like you - but they hope not to

oav! Rimember when shopping to Put the goodies in fie
LoLt and certainly not on the back seat in view of the

light fingered.
.AXO l,lSff,y - AND TIIIS IS IMPORTANT -
MAKE SURE YOUR EOUSE CAII BE EASILY
IDENTIflED IN TIIE DARIC
The Police or Emergency services can onty help if they

can find you!
Take our advice and have a happy Christmasl

Ilarwell WI

Our forthcoming meetings ale as followsi

lOn December 03

l4t January 04
llt February 04

The Christmas Party
The Story ofDenman College
Puppy Walking

We meet on the 2d Wednesday of tlre month 8t 7.30 pm

in the vitlage hall and welcome new mernbers and

visitors. Don't be shy ..., join the wl'

Harwell Gardening CIub

At the September meeting members wer€ treated to a
slide show by Ken Hill on the Floriade which is an

intemational horticultural show put on every ten years

just outside Amsterdam. A very colourful evening was

enjoyed by all.

A fascinating talk was given in October on the subject of
'Crop Circles in Britain' by Francine Blake and

illusiateit with some wonderful slides. Her knowledge

on the subject was vast and although some members

were very sceptical aboul the whole idea we all came

away intrigued by the whole thing.

At our November meeting John Taylor, our usual

gardening expert answered questions from members on a

variety of problems their were experiencing in their own

gardens.

Produce Show Results Adults 2003

I The Dovid Dewey Menoial Shield-
(Member of Gardening Club Gaining Mot *tn 

i)."0 O""
2 T\u Pro&ue Show Srrield - (Competitor gaining most

point in all classes) - Fred Gee

3 The Harwell Rose Bowl - (Most point in Horticultural

Classes) - Fred Cee

4 The Chairmsn's TroPhy - @lost points in Flower

classes) - Joy Gee

5 The Rowstock Orchord ?roplry - (Most points in Fruit

Classes) - Lynn Wilkinso:r
6 The F\oral Art Trophy - (Most points in FIoral Art)
Lynn Wilkinson
7 The Novices lroplry - (Ihe Person ll'tn has never won

a Prize in Harwell Show) - Caroline Tyler

8 The Vegetable TropIrJ, - (Most points iu Veg Classes)

Fred Gee
9 The Donestic Crq - (Most point in Domeslic Classes)

Joy Gee
l0 Young Persons Cup - (Youg Person Geining most

points in all Classes) - Michael Thomas

ll The Handicrafr TroPhY -
Debbie Greenfield & LYnn Nickerson

12 The lline Trophy ' Reg East & Josie Huckell

13 A Prize for mosl enfties in the Show '
Lvnn Wilkinson
14 PhotoyroPhic Cry - Kath Lucker

15 W.L Saiwr - (The W'I. Membs gaining most points

in all classes) - Sylvia Bainbridge
16 Club Conpetition Plare - Wendy Sinclair

Flower Cra Ft

by
Ann taing

Flowers for all occasions.

Frcsh, Dried & 5ilk Flowe rs

Birthdays, Anniver5a ies, Wcdd ings,

FloralTr'ibutcs etc.

For more deta ils ring

Ann Laing @1235) 835640



Childretr's R€sults 2003

5 vear & under
93 Coloring of Piaure - Deanna Plunkett &Laura Passau

94 Aninal made fron Fruit & Yeg -Har.ry Baker
95 Gummed Pictwe- Hollie-

6 to l0 Years
96 Modelfun Kitchen Waste -}(ed,ie l.,,ir,g
97 Handwriling - Eleanor Barry
98 Animal nade from Fruit & Veg - Katie Laing

l0 to l5 Years
99 Six Marzipon Fruits - Naomi Nickerson
lN Makc A Mobil - Rachael Nickerson
101 Model Made lron arry Kil - Chris Nickerson

Anv ase up to 15

102 Something you have made yourse$-
Naomi Nickerson

103 Marrow with Nqme - Toby Nickerson
lA4 Miwiarure Gorden - Sam Reynolds
105 Treasure Hunt
lM Gingerbread Mer - Michael Thomas
l07l P/anr - Samuel Thomas
108 W Fovorite Snop - Dianna Plunkett
lA9 Flot er Anangements in a Cup - Eleanor Bary
l0 A Computer-Made Card - Naomi Nickerson
I I Best l,ooking Pumpkin
1 6 lrt - Michael Thomas

HARWELL GARDEMNG CLUB
PROGRAMME TOR FEBRUARY/MARCH

2M4
Feb 2d Dr M Keith-Lucas - The Ecologr ofAlpines

Competitionl Vase of Hellebores
(Joint meeting with Hanney)

Mar l"t Adrian Thomton - Natiotrtl Parks
Not ours, but ours to look after
Competitioni Branch of flowering Shrub or
Tree

Little Pippins Pre-school

We have welcomed quite a few new children this term
and have a busy time planned for them all with exciting
activities and events for both parentVcarers and children.

We hastily prepared items for the annual Village Produce
Show for Saturday, l3s September, we hadn'ibeen back
at School long and quickly made leaf tiles from salt-
dough, coloured pictures, made some gummed paper
cr€ations. etc- to display. It was an extrcmely pleasing
display by all ofthe children in the Village.

We accompanied the children to St. Matthew's Church
for the arnual Harvest Festival Celebrations on Fridav
October 3d, taking apples from the Orchard and invitin!
all the parents to join us.

We still have a few vacancies for some ofthe sessions, if
you would like to come and put your child's name down
with us, the sooner, the better. Please call in any day
9.l5am until 3.00pm 5 days a week and we will be happy
to show you around.

We take children from the age of 2.5 yrs accompanied by
their parent/carer. Children are Govemment funded here
from the term after their third birthday for five free
sessions which you can split in whatever way you wish,
as long 8s we have the spsces available.

Childrcn can stay alt day with us from 9.15 until 3.00 pm
bringing a packed-lunch if they so wish.

The cost of the session is f4.00 + f1.00 ifyou stay for
lunch. We employ a Lunch-time Supervisor who will
help and encourage the children witi their self-care i.e.
washing hands, opening and unwnpping lunctr, packing
away etc. all the little things that parcnts and carers
would do at home for them, we like to think this is I
home-from-home environment and we want all the
children in our everyday care to be happy, self-confident
litde individuals who can then take these very important
social skills with them when they start school.

This year we are 'attempting' to entertain parents,
families and friends to our new Nativity Play, Toby's
Christmas Drum in the Village Hall on Friday December
l2s, at 2.0@m. Please come along, mince pies and
tea/coffee will be served afterwards by our Management
Committee and any willing parcnts.

Yvonne Hinchliife - Playleader

Home & motor insurance

arranged through the uK's
Ieading insurance companies

@ Country Mutual
INSI.] RANCE BR()KtRS

57 St Mary's Street Wallingford OX10 OEN

Tel 01491 838877

ffottilG lllls
' II.XJI \ HAMYETII{IERMIIOTUI BUSSI{ESS PARX

L J II|E Sfl)mrc CA{RE- t  J cuRrE^rEruE
fi,MYEI.

|-ADIES OXOII

W"?,ff MoNDAY sAM ro sPM

P.ffirtum l4r-75 TUSEOAY gAM TO sPM
colouE no.n t42.so WEONESDAY gAM TO gPM
YvovGinEn/[6nts 'omesa.oo THURSDAY gAM TO sPM

Ho*rr.* FRTDAY gAM To 5PM

ororcns ois Frorn laso SATURDAY 8AM TO 2PM

rq 0u35 83/807
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Little Pippins Pre-school New Building
Project-2004

On Thursdav 6u November Nicky Mercer fiom Linle

Piopins Pre-school, Bruce Fairbairn from Nightingale

Associates and myself left from Stsnsted Airpon on a

flisht to TamDere, Finland accompanied by David

Wf,itelum from- Timberville Ltd UK' We were invited

bv Timberville m visit the Finnish Company Honka, one

oithe bigges log home exporters in the counEry'

This visit is part of an on going New Building Projeci,

investigating suitable buildings as a replacement for the

old oo-nacabin now in use in the Freeman Orchard'

Planning work has been on going since last year' Early

this yc; Nightingale Associates, Architects agreed to

help us with the project and we ar€ grateful to have their

suppo .

Little Pippins has been established since l9T4 During

the last 29 years the playgroup has evolved and

developed considerably. The playgroup that was initially

start€d now bears very little resemblance to the present

Pre-school. One thing that has never changed is the

commitment to provide a safe, stimulating environment

for children, where they have an opportunity of free play

through which they have ample opportunity to leam and

develop skills they use in later life.

When the pre-school moYed into their "new" second-

hand building in 1990, the life span of the building was

estimated to be 8 years. It has now been in place 13

years. The age of the building means that it is now

Lecoming expensive to maintain. The management

committee have decided that they would like to see Little

Pippins in the building it deserves, a permanent, purpose

buiit building that meets the needs of the children'

families, staff and the communitY.

Of course this means an enonnous amount of hard work,

pl'anning and fundraising. We have a sttong and

dedicated team of people working together on the project

so far. This includes present and past parents ofchildren

from Little PipPins and volunteers from Harwell Village

who just feef this is a worthwhile project. We thank

them for their commitment and support. These people

include a project manager, building manager, fundraising

co-ordinator, communications, computing and web

design.

Harwetl Fesst Committee, Infineum, British Telecom,

and several private donators have already sponsored the

project.

If you feel that you can offer any help with any aspects

of the project either as a pasvpresent parent or €s

volunteei, or if you would like to know morc about the

planning fundmising or administration please contact

me, Lo;aine Moore on 832 713 or Little Pippins 821

'141

Look out for our various fundraising events:

Cske sttll and Christmas raflle at "Bobs" 6d

December.

"Grease" evening - family firn evening of activities,

entertainment and dancing to all the numbers ftom the

musical, bring your friends, dress up and enjoyl - l3th
February 2004.

Check out our Web site

http//home.btconnect'com,trarwell

Little Pippins Tretsure Hunt

Over ihe chrislmas period, would you welcome o

winter solk oround the villaqe with soms octivily

thrown ilr for the children? rf so, pleose buy o

Treosura Hunt Form froln the Posl Office, from Fiona

Tankard on 861593 or from Little Pippins. Walk round

the villoge. find tha clues in dif{erent windows and

write your onriwer on the shs€t. Return the sheet to

Fiono. Pippins or the Posi Oltice by lhe losi ddy of
the holidcys ond lhe first correct onswer drown out

of the hat winsl All proceeds io Litile Pippins New

Buildiry Fund. (Sheets will be cvailoble from rnid-

Decenber.)

6 s. kryr.,t. saving our memteE over s0% on
calldarqes when compared to Bl

y' rormplqs. a ct'oice of,ree mobile phonet
wlth no minimum (ontract.nd low call.narg€s

, oDlt r(ta. a mobile phone seruice whh th€
uK' Iowen line rental, no vouch€rs .nd no
peak ca,lcharges.

+ Ek<rrl.ftyprus. The uK's cheapest
domestic electri.ity.

h c..prus. The UK's cheaPest

q go-Pru'. a h'gh quality low
_ .ort internet se.vr(e wltn our

@n exclusive shoPPinq mall.

The more services You take...
the more money You save.
For a lree btochure cal!:

E-EG3trrrd.

EMERGENCY & BREAI(DOII/NS

GAS - OIL - SOLID FUEL
Ilcrting Systca! In8tallcd-

Bethr.tdB rnd rll Plumbha Raquitcecnis

M.S.LALLY.
Tel |- 0.235{48592
lfiobilc O589-51682O

01235 861779



Youth Club
Fireworks Night

Many thanks to all those who came along to the
Firework Night and contributed generously to our
collection. Over fl30 was collected on the night, We're
sorry there was no bonfire but this was due to strict
conditions laid down by the insurance policy that we
could not fulfill.

The night was sponsored by the Harwelt Feast
Committee and UI(AEA. The Youth CIub Committee
would like to express their appreciation for the financial
suppofi of their sponsors and tbe help and
encouragement given by the Parish Council

Celia Lockwood
New Opportunities Fund

Lottery Futrded -Holidsy Childcrre Scheme

You may be aware that there was a Youth Forum where
it became clear that holiday activities for older children
were much desired. The Winterbrook Youth CIub
Management Committee took on the responsibility for
applying for a grant from the above Fund" to pmvide
full-time professional support for supervising the young
people's activity weeks in holiday time plus some
preparation time.

We have a granl of012,000!!!

This is to support start-up and running costs of a holiday
scheme for ,he first 2 years- A small goup needs to be
set up to oversee this scheme - the Youth CIub will
provide one penon but we are looking for other
interested individuals to take this on. The group will
meet in early autumn with a view to the scheme starting
next spring/summer.

We will also be looking for a Ieader rtro would organise
the scheme. Would anyone like to take on the challenge
of leading a group of young people in an imaginative
way? Celia Lockwood Q2ll73)

TIIE ROYAL BRITISII LEGION - Herwell brarch

On behalf of the Branch Committee I wish to thank the
Village people for yet another excellent tumout for our
Remembrance Parade and Servic€ on Sunday 9'h

November, also for the Two Minute Silence on Tuesday
I 16 November. It was quite moving on this occasion to
see the very young children of Little Pippins Nursery
School with their Poppys for which we thank the l-eader
and Staff.

I would tike to take this opportunity to remind members
who have not yet paid this year's subscription, that they
are now some two monlhs overdue. Also as our
Manbership is dwindling - a third down over the last
few years - and we are now starting to struggle to get
members to fill the positions of Branch Officers, we are
desperately looking for someone to take on the role of
Branch Poppy Appeal Organiser.

I would tike to appeal to anyone interested in becoming a
member to contact us, you do not haye to be Ex-Service
to join us, and on joining you would then be eligible to
join the very pnpular RBL Club in the Village.

By the time you read this our AGM will have taken place
and I will have stood down as Hon-Secretary after some
13 years service - primarily because it is my hop€ to
move to Devon if and when I sell my house. However I
am hopeful of handling the reigns to my Assistant Sandy
Paterman (Mrs) who has ben looking after the Minutes
for the past four months. I am sure you will all give her
the excellent support that I have enjoyed for the past 13
years. I intend staying on as Assistant Hon-Secretary
until such time as I move, to enable a smooth handover
of the Membership the most time consuming part of the
job.

Should you be interested and require further details, you
may initially still contact me on 01235 221083

Peter Cissell
Branch Hon-Secretary. Club Membership Secretary

r 

*;;i'os tvlttslc QtotY

Harlvettvillage ^"rrffiorfFriday mornings

'buzz-in for a free kial or phone Rachel Shearer on
01235 521039 for more details.

lf you'r€ emploFd, un.mployed or retir€d,
wh.th.r you h.v. $.d . conpu!.r b€for.
or not, we h6/e..ouRe dehEr.d by
frl.ndry stafl dat rult! you.

. Start your couBe at fiy time

. Fl.xiblc timet ro suit your lifestyl.

. L:test Ciq,& Guilds e-Quals cours.

. LEy a su[d! Len rate5

C.ll u. n .o E!d.rour plae
Tel: 01235 8l I 534
D,dcor lT Learninr Ce^r.". abingdon witneycolte€e
lsc Floor,5-6 llarket Place. Ddcor

'-; -,." - c*,tub^,.- q

Chiropodist

HOME VISITING
PRACTICE

for the treatment of
all minor foot

disoders

I Orchard Way,
Harwell,

Oxon., OX1 1 OLQ

Tel. 01235 835289



Harwell YiIIage llall

The Village Hall has come under slightly new
management recently. The undersigned has taken over
as Chairman of the Committee and I would like to take

this opportunity to thank the prcvious incumbent, Msrtin
Ricketts, for all the hard work that he has done over a

period of many years. I am very glad that he will
continue to play a part in our work.

The Hatl has recently been equipped with a new sound

amplification system, which I am sure users will find to
be a $eaf improvement, because the natural acoustics of
the Hall are very poor. Anyone can use it ifthey ask for
the keys to the audio cabinet. Simple instruotions are

provided. The system includes an induction loop for the

benefit of those whose hearing is deteriorating with age,

as mine is. Hearing aids should be switched to the "T"
position whenever the system is in use. Our graitude
goeg to the Harwell Feast Committee and the Oxford
community Foundation for the generous funding that
they provided to help us pay for this new amenity.

In order to raise further funds we are proposing to hold a
Safari Supper on Saturday 3l"t January. The form ofthis
event, for those of you who are not already familiar with
them, is that groups of about 8 people have thei stader

course at one house and their main dish at another. Then

everyMy go€s to the Village hall for their pudding and

coffee. You dont have to be a host or provide a pudding
to take part, but of course we shall be hoping to hear

from some people who are willing to do so. If you

would like to participate please contact Ann or myself on

832866.

Liz Roberts is organising a "paint-in" at New Year to
smarten up the interior paintwork. If you would like to
help, please contact hff on 834295. Shifts will operate

from 10.00 - 12.30 and 1.00 - 3.30 oa 28/29130

December.

I hope that the Hall will do its bit to help everyone have a

happy New Year.
Colin Lamont 832866

St Matthew's Evergreens' Harwell

Harwell Evergreens meet every month, except during
August, usually in St Matthew's Church hall, on the third
Thursday of the month al 2.3qpm. We are a friendly
group with over sixty members who meet for a chat over
a cup of tea and homemade cake and enjoy a vadety of
entertainment. This year as well as having slide shows

and talks we have been entertained by handbell ringers

and a Barber shop quarte!. In the summer we organise

outings and we usually include a pub lunch on one of
these. We have a garden party and a Christmas lunch; we

also hold an Autumn Sale which helps to fund our
activities.

New Members are always welcome; our first meeting in

2004 is on January l5th at 2.30pm in the Church hall.
Ring 835623 ifyou would like any further information.

Jean Twigger

Mobile LibrarY

The Mobile Library will be outside the Harwell Village
Hall between 14.40 and 15.10 on altemate Wednesdals,
the dstes for December beingi

Wednesdav December I 7th
Wednesday January I4'h and 28s

Changing Facilities for SPort

A meetiflg will be held at 8.00pm on January 8s
2004 in the Pavilion on the reoeation gound. This
will be the first meethg to discuss the proposed

new changing facilities for sport as listed in the
Parish Plan. All interested sports groups are

welcome to send representativ€s to be part of this
exciting venture.

Building & Properlv Maintenance

General building work, Tiling, Guttering & Fascias

Painting, Decorating Patios, Decking, Pergolas

27 Orchard Way tel 835582 mobile 07831 550433

LadyCars
Private-hire car service prinlarilY lbr

rvonren & children

Fende ltiver onll'

-Lll local services. school runs. emergent\.
pick-ups, airport translers etc

For 24 hour bookings please call Lin Hall on
t7779 760191

Truvel tokens accepted

Actonnts v'elconte

SKINNER FENCING

AII types of fertcing and
gates supplied aitd erccted

Abo, &.ling, pqgolrr buill
Hedge3 and tt.r lopp.d

crawl and rldn* drlivergd

Call Shau n or Eva for a fi€s quotadon

01235 867352 ot 07971422693
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We meet in the Village Hall on Tuesday momings
in term time between 9.30 and 1 1.30. All parents
and carers ofbabies and toddlers, as well as mums-
to-be, are welcome. Each week we provide a
variety oftoys and plz"les, an activity table, juice
and biscuits for the children and tea and coffee for
the adults - all for only f,l per family (first visit
free).

Thank you to all those who supported our Nearly
New Sale in November. We raised about f,200
towards the costs ofrunning Fun Club.

Forlhcoming events:

Tues 16 Dee 10am-12.30pm Childrcn's
Christmas Party \i,ith entertainer, Father
Chrishnas, ftee raIlle and children's lunch. f,3.50
per child (must be booked in advance).

To join Fun CIub, or for further general
information, please contact Jane Woolley on Tel
221 030.

Harwell Feast Committee

Grant Aid

At the September meeting seven applications for funding
had been received and were considered. The following
donations were passed by the Committee:-

Harwell School Association f750
Little Pippins f600
Harwell Bowls Club f600
Fun Club f400
Play scheme f300
Youth Club fl50

A joint application from two young people, Fran
Warwick and Tom Dixon, was rcceived, r€questing
sponsorship for a trip to Zambia with The World
Challenge Team during which they will work on a
project helping the local community.

The Committee has granted them ,200 and wishes them
well with the rest oftheir fundraising.

Chiropodist - Podiatrist
M.S.S.Ch. M.B.Ch.A.
For a home visit please contact

MrsHAELMOODEY
48, Ilanney Roa( STEVENION

telephone 01235 834093

A.S.I{owes & Co

Chartered Accountant
Registered Auditor

COMMITTf,D TO BUSINf,SS
SUCCESS

Business Fimnciai Performance Review
Business and Personal Tax Advice

VAT
Audit and Accounts

Payroll SeNices

For an illformal no obligation
discussio[ ofwhst we can do for your

business
conract: ANDY HOWES

Tel: 01869 252608
Uobile 0788 079456ri

E-mail: rccountanl@ashow€s.co.uk

HARWELL SCHOOL ASSOCIATION NEWS

First of oll, thonk you lo everyone who supported
this yeoi's Summer Foir, brilliontf orgonised by
Julia Dionion, which roised over €1300. We were
especiolly pleosed thot very mairy pupils took
port in doncing ond korate disploys. running stolls
ond other attroctions. woiting on tables etc.
Thonk you to AbirEdon Donce Studio,
Abrokodobro Larguage Classes, Boggs' Tree
Buskers, Footsteps Rood Sofety, Horwell W.I.,
Oxford United Footboll Club, all the porents who
golre theit time so willingly, ond the conmittee
and stoff who put in hours ond hours, os usual.

One highlight of the Sumnler Foir wos the 6reat
Bolloon Roce, obly orgonised by 6roham Beith.
The deadline hos now been reoched ond lots of
tickets hove been returned. None of them hos
crossed the Channel this yeor, but sev€rol
descended in High Wycombe, liliddlesex and
Essex. The furthest one wos found in Upminster
in Essex, ond its ownei wos Chris Rowlings, so he
receives the voucher prize. Thank you to
everyone who bought a balloon, ond don't worry
ihot the losi tickets ond bolloons one now
polluting the environnent. They're not: they're
oll fully biodegrodoble.

We olso need to thonk every'orr inrolved wiih our
very succes#ul Quiz ond Film Night: Koren irluir
mode on excellent job of the guestions, Steve
Brodry of the Kingsrell ond Claire Slorey
excelled fhemselves with the chilli ond ilAolcolm

Birkinshou, mode o greot guiz-mqster, despite
the Northern accent-



Forthcomirg Ewrtst

6rord Chrisinos Rofflc. Pleose look out for the
ticket sellers outside Bob's Butchers. This yeor

UKAEA hove very kindly donoted e100 for the

first prize ond we hove mony ofher prizes too.

Thonk you very much to Bobs Butchers, Tim

Roberts Consulting, Soinsbury's, Tesco's,

Woitrose, Willowbrook Leisure Centre ond White
Horse Newsogenis. The raffle will be drown at

the School Christmos Concert on Decenber 1/h.

Into 20(}1.

Fabr.uory 8ff - scicncr Doy. An excuse for the
grown ups to plcy with ir\eccono, K-Nex etc.

Fcbnrory loff - Junior Volentine Disco.

WINNA,\ryAY KENNELS & CATTERY

The Bield, WinnarvaY. I{arrvell.
Te1. 01235 835207

Purpose-built kennels with
thermostatically-controlled heated sleeping quarters'

Collection and delivery service at small extra charge'

Every need of your cat or dog catered for'

Hour-s: 10am - 12 noon: 2pm - 5pur IIon. - Sat',
1Oam - l?noon Sunda]'.

Village Hall Fund Raiser

Theatre of Widdershins presents

flrabian Nights

Ssturdry 20o Dec€mber - 3Pm
st Herwell School

Tickets t5.00/9i.00 Concessions

Available from White Horse News and Di Baker at

School

Scherezade, in an attempt to save herself from certain

death must tell a tale every night to the villainous
Shahrtyar, or else it's the chop for her! !

Using puppets, props, storytelling and music, lesser-

known Arabian tales (The Dream; The Fisherman and

The Djinni; and The Fool and the Donkey) are brought to
life in this magical production.

The show is aimed at 4-10 year olds but has enough

elements to intrigue older children up to adults.

For tlu gar it ofyotLr dreants'
consult t professional

MARYANNLEMAY
.GARDEN DESIGNS.

Blissetts West Hagbourne Oxfordshire ox11 oxp

Tel:01235 850523 Fax: 01235 851153

RHFencing&Gates
All types supplied and erccted

trees lopped & felled, stunrps renoved
hedges trimmed, gardens cleared

walls-paths-drives
sand, ballast, shingle supplied

'/br ./i.ae estimarc tel 835397
Ral Hinchlifte - Polkerris. High St. Harrvell

Chiropractic,
The McTlmoney way -

ls a gentle and sffective whole
body treatment. lt aims to

correct the alignment of the
spine and other joints of the

body, to restore nerve lunction,
to alleviate pain and to promote-

natural health.

For appointrnents call:
Lorna Walton - 01235 821856

(Harwell)

eeheral Chiopacl'c Couhcil Regislered.
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t^ Mahu Vts Me.le.d,

'fREE FEI.II G/REf,OVAL
'LrOP"NAPRUXlr{C

i'. HARVEY TREE SURGERY



Harwell School Summer Play scheme

Thank you to all who contributed to this wonderful
summer project. The children have lots of firn memories
to look back on and lots ofnew craft items on rheir
windowsills.
Some comments ftom participants:

"It isfun qnd Wa get to see most ofyourfriends"
. James Roberts aged 7.

" I rode a horse for the wryfirst ti E even though I was
quite nervous ofhorses to begin wilh"

Rory Parsons aged 5.
'I likcd the Warhanmer because it was lun and
creotive ".

Andrew Derbyshire, aged 10.
"It was wicked! I likedflyingfish and I liked doing

alphabetics (qthlerics) with Rob (Done) "
. Toby Wilkinson, aged 5.

Must be that Northem accent, Rob!
"It was good. I liked uaking dubious trifle and ploying

football".
Jack Wilkinson, aged 9.

"I loyed it".
Frank Preston, aged 5.

"I liked all the actitities especially the fashion show"
. Sarah Mcllroy Speed, aged 5.

"The best bit fot ue was when I made the giqnt hot dir
bolloon v,ith Goreth. h took qboat 3 hours to make qnd it
Jlew for about 20 seconds" .

Adrian McIIroy Speed, aged 12.
"I really, really, really liked mahing the hot air bqlloon"

Gareth Derbyshirc, aged 437c
"lly/ayourire bit vas the fashion show- trlyfavourite
clothes were the Indion dress and I bought it afterwards.
I hwe wom it since, ,o alriends pqrty and to the pub.
We node t2 1 ot the fashion show ond we decided to give
it to 'The Dedl$ciety '. Katie Mcflroy Speed aged 10.

Chimpractic Biophysicr (Body Physicd

l4ay Bc Thcy'.nrwer To

Your llerd.che3 A! WellAj

ileck,Arm, Back 0r l,eg Pain

S.A.N4. An Australian lnvcntron.

ls A Non-lntrusivc Evaluation Dcvice.

Which Can ln Minures Revcal

Whether Your Spinc ls Likely

To Bc Tlrc Causc 0f Your Problems

€iet in shape For the Neu,
Year

Fitness class

Come along andjoin us - have frm and get into shape for
2004t

Ctasses starting 8s January 2004 - every Thursday from
9.15 to 10.15 a.m.

Suitable for all ages, sizB &nd shapes!!
Jusl we3r something comfortable - Ieggings, T-shirts and

trainers,
Cost f,3.50 per session.

Held in Harwell Village Hall.

Ifyou wish you can follow this with Fitness walks every
Tuesday" again 9.15 to 10.15 a.m. from Hagboume

Village Hall.
Cost f.2.50 per session.

Interested?
For more information contact
Karen on 07879 645100 or

e-mail: Karen@diets4us.com
website: www.diets4us.com

/ Material Matters/ Material Matters \/ lnterior desion \
/ o- ---r^r-.^-- - "- :Re-upholstering & repairs to

antique or modern fumiture.
Soft fu mishings, curtains.
cushions and lampshades.

No job too small
Free estimates

local collection.
01235 520817

IDlmY ctnP$t?
UPIIOISTERY?CUfiIITI? !*u$.rrsrEns 

#P-, i.C,IUIIEL lllltlltiol .lolllfircolflOrr,ffitc nll lltrltE/tlYE t rffittt

I9Thc Nurscry, Sutton Coun.nty,  brngdon

Spinil X'&ry Frcilitr.s On Sirc

lbr&i r tl.. 11t,,8



TIIANKS FROM TIIE IIFART

Following a break of several years John Flood, Chairman
of the local Didcot branch of the British Heart
Foun&tion, wished to reinstate the annual collection in
Harwell this year at rather short notice.

Tony Baker, Reg and Dee Wsite volunteered to help
John without hesitation, and although only about a third
of the village was visited during the Heart week in Junq
they were delighted so many r€sidents generously
supported the event.

The donations totalled !itr51.79, and John and the
volunteers wish to conyey their thenks to everlotre
involved.

Additional volunteers ar€ sought for Harwell's 2004
collection, and John would be delighted if anyone
interested would telephone him on 01235 210182.
Altematiyely contact Tony, Reg or Dee.

F[Of TSSIOTTAT BABOTN STBUITES

Sr.pt- n. Mu*"*,
133 Kynascon Foad
Drdcot
Orfor{shr€ OX11 8HB

T.l.phorE: tt1235 al35Bg

A! asoees ol wort urdertaken, including
Gard; cbarance and regoraton
Fruit ree. shn-6 and rose pruirin!
Hedgecurrng, rockeries, uJdng, B'dlis
and pergolas.

-N.I.C.F. 

^PPROVEDWOOD'N'FLOORINa
SOLID WOOD - LAMINATE5 . CARPETS E WNYL5

Tel; 01235 818941
rAaeLE: O7787 506819 E-MrrL: woodnflooring@ool. com

AU SUPPLT€D & EXP€P|LY ETTTED|
Spcciol Offcr: euichstcp uniclic loninota flooring or

only €33.95 pcr sqm fully fittud.
Please call/email Chris Honcock for further detoils

A.S.H.
CHIMNEY SWEEP
01235 7s1665

A CLEAN CHIMNEY .r-T&\ LITTLE PETWICK FARi,4
SWEEPING SEHVICE ..'. 6- "; WEST CHALLOW
FoB ALL rYPES oF : ffitr i wAN 1AGE

CHIMNEY USING :. J+]R i oXFoRDSIIIFE
BRUSHANDVACUUM u \ry t Oxl2sPF

FULLY INSUHED

IIOME III]LPENS CARE AGENCY
5rE(;tALt5l5 N PR0VIDING

l'UlL CAR| & D0Ll[5llC 5|-:RViCES
('()vFRtN( i s()(J'r't r & v^l.E oxFoRDSr RE

Dtl 't.oYEtrs (Ir rt,t,t, & l,AR'l"l'lME
st'AFt

]'RAININC WII,L I]E PROVIDED
'l'ltl,: 'l lllt 'l'nAM ON; 01235-550202

osIAt LtsilEl' stNcD 1993

Editorial Notes: Harwell News is published at the
beginning of altemate months. Other than in rcports of
Parish Council mestingq the opinions e"xpressed arc not
those ofthe Parish Council or the t€mporary editorial
team, The deadline for the next Newsletter is l$
February, publication 76 February 2004. Please send
items (electronically ifpossible) to the Editors at l2A
Kings Lane e-mail d.levev@ntlworld.com Tel: 221073.

Harwell Parish Council wishes all
panshrbners a Merry Chistmas and

HEDGES
SOLICITORS

We pmvide a full rarge oflegal services including:
.Conveyancing

.Wills and probate
. Matrimoaial

.personal Injury
For a professioDal and friendly service

Tel: 01235 E1ltE8
Fax: 01235 816322

Ma*et Place, Didcot, Oxon OXl l 7U

Also !t:
l6 Market Place. Wallingford OXl0 0AE
Tel: 01491 E39839 Fax: 01491 833396

l0

a Happy New Year


